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Roydon Jonathan Dsa is a Deep thinker, explorer, and continuous learner with 
interest and knowledge in the fields of Commerce and Socio-Economics. A bold 
young aspiring leader dazzled by the gift of life, people, and nature surrounding 
him. Currently, A huge tree is growing within him with roots going all the way 
deep inside his soul. Planted to resemble his motto: “Create and Build Value to 
serve Value” Roydon completed his Bachelor's Degree in commerce from HR 
College of Commerce and Economics, Mumbai, and gained knowledge in 
accountancy, taxation, auditing, and financial management to economics and 
export. Roydon wants to delve deep into social studies and aspires to study 
Economics and Public policy in particular for another Bachelor's Degree. He looks 
forward to using his commerce background to understand and analyze society, 

politics, and economics. 
 
 
Roydon, being an emerging young leader, advocates upliftment in human 
consciousness and advancement of human civilization at all levels. He is a Gandhi-
King Scholar under the Gandhi- King Scholarly Exchange initiated by the US State 
Department’s Bureau of Educational and cultural affairs. Being a Gandhi king 
scholar, he studies and collaborates on projects on topics such as non-violence, 
peace, justice, civil rights, diversity, inclusion, equity, human rights, social 
development, etc. He has traveled to the United States for several civil rights 
historical site visits and leadership training. Roydon along with other nine young 

leaders from India and ten young leaders from the USA collectively established 
the Gandhi-King Leadership network, aiming to help society. 

 
He loves indulging in various Art forms, talking to diverse people, listening with empathy, and practicing effective 
communication. Roydon believes human interaction to be a great source of learning, inspiration, growth, and service. 
He is a simple person with a lot of love for learning and teaching. Running for fitness and embarking on adventures in 
nature are his sources of nourishment. He is always looking for opportunities to serve society. 
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